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439. Edwardian inlaid mahogany bedroom compactum with three drawers and cupboards
under—33”.
440. Edwardian inlaid mahogany dressing table with central and 4 side drawers, 2 small
swing drawers and mirror to top.
441. 18th Century oak and elm chest with two short and three long drawers with later
brass handles and escutcheons with bracket feet—38”.
442. Reproduction oak dresser with three drawers, cupboards under and rack over—
54”.
443. Freestanding oak corner cupboard with arched panel door to top and cupboard
under with panelled door in antique style—24”.
444. Oak sideboard with carved linen fold panel doors in form of antique court cupboard—36”.
445. Oak four fold screen with canework panels.
446. Pine low dresser with three drawers and 2 cupboards, alcove under with shelf—
72”.
447. Painted milk churn.
448. Slatted wooden garden seat.
449. Ditto.
450. Staddlestone and cap.
451. Ditto
All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.

2.
3.

Purchases must be removed on the day of sale by 6 p.m. The
removal company, J.B.S. Services from Shipston-on-Stour
(01608-661416) will be in attendance but due to increased
costs any item(s) taken back to our store for collection at a
later date may incur a charge.

Situated by the side of the A3400 three miles north of Shipstonon-Stour and seven miles south of Stratford-upon-Avon.

REMOVAL:

HOW TO FIND US:
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Adjacent to Saleroom..

CAR PARK:

These appear in the week prior to the sale as follows: Evesham
Journal, Stratford Herald, and Antiques Trade Gazette.

ADVERTISEMENTS:

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

6.

£15.00 for 8 catalogues

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

5.

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

4.

We do not accept debit or credit cards.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

1.

IMPORTANT
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1. 2 Royal Worcester flan dishes and other kitchen china items.
2. Beryl ware kitchen china.
3. Box of assorted drinking glasses.
4. Gilt and cream oval plate and assorted dishes and bowls.
5. Box of decorative china.
6. Box of kitchen china and sundries.
7. Box ditto.
8. Box of decorative china items.
9. Table mats, wine coasters, boxed cutlery, etc.
10. Box of assorted china.
11. Box of hardback books.
12. Quantity of sheet music.
13. Box of assorted glasses and glassware.
14. Box of assorted glasses.
15. Box ditto.
16. Box of plated items.
17. Box ditto.
18. Box of kitchenalia.
19. Box of blue and white china.
20. Box of decorative china.
21. Box of metalware.
22. Wrought iron companion set.
23. Box of china, glass and sundries.
24. Copper helmet coal scuttle.
25. Pair of Victorian brass picture lights.
26.
27.
28. Pair of brass baluster candlesticks and brass horse doorstop.
29. Brass items viz: toasting fork, skim, trivet, two bells, hearth brush, travelling iron on
trivet.
30. Brass mounted firescreen with floral tapestry panel.
31. Pair of brass candlesticks on square bases—9½” plus one other.
32. Flat iron on trivet.
33. Heavy brass jam kettle with swing handle.

BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT
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414. Victorian inlaid mahogany pedestal table.
415. Narrow oak bookcase—16½”.
416. Mahogany drop flap table with slatted sides—27½” x 22”.
417. Pair of large four drawer wood effect filing cabinets.
418. Marble top half round giltwood console table and matching mirror.
419. Two tier mahogany carved table.
420. Good quality Chubb combination safe.
421. Large circular Bergere and glass top conservatory occasional table.
422. Ditto.
423. Deep buttoned red upholstered showframe spoonback chairs.
424. Oval oak dining table on twin turned pillars 82” x 50”.
425. Set of 6 (2 carvers and 4 single) oak dining chairs with ball and claw feet in
Chippendale style.
426. Oak draw leaf refectory style dining table on bulbous pillar supports 66” x 30”
extended and 42” x 36” closed.
427. Set of four ladderback oak dining chairs with loose drop in Rexine seats.
428. Early 19th Century banjo barometer/thermometer in rosewood case—R.
Hallwood, 19 Charles Street, Hatton Garden, London—37”.
429. 18th Century oval oak gate leg dining table on turned columns and stretcher
base and end drawer—36” x 44”.
430. Victorian walnut and Tunbridge ware writing slope with secret drawer
20” x 10”.
431. 1950’s walnut sewing cabinet by Gordon Russell—29”.
432. Victorian mahogany circular tip top dining table on carved tripod base—41”.
433. Chinese carved hardwood table with unusual shaped and carved legs with dog of
fo and carved border around top with dragons—36” x 24”.
434. 19th Century Glastonbury type chair highly decorated with ivory inlay.
435. Late 17th Century oak chest with three panel top, half circle carving to frieze,
iron lock and hasp, interior candle box—46”.
436. Fine Edwardian inlaid mahogany oval dressing table with rosewood
and satinwood crossbanding, 2 drawers and side cupboards, brass drop handles, square
tapering legs with curved cross stretchers, triple mirror over—48” x 27”.
437. Late Georgian mahogany music Canterbury with slatted sides, drawer with
wooden knobs—18½”.
438.

413. Carved oak box stool.
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380. Late Victorian bedroom chair in buttoned pink.
381. Pair of three drawer bedroom chests.
382. Nest of three occasional tables with tiled tops.
383. White painted open fronted bookcase.
384. Edwardian mahogany occasional table.
385. Victorian travelling chest with brass handles.
386. Oak tea trolley.
387. Easel and mirror.
388. Cane two piece fishing rod with extension.
389. Easy chair in red terra cotta.
390. Victorian circular mahogany tip top dining table.
391. 19th Century circular tip top tripod table—30”.
392. Victorian inlaid rosewood bedroom chair.
393. Victorian mahogany piano stool.
394. Pair of driving harness for buggy or carthorse.
395. Black Forest carved paper rack.
396. Large Gujarat wall hanging.
397. Oak side table with two drawers and shelves under—36”.
398. 1930’s walnut dressing table with two drawers in Georgian style—36”.
399. Circular oak occasional table.
400. Long footstool with ball and claw feet.
401. Circular occasional table with drawers in form of Regency drum table.
402. Nest of 3 occasional tables.
403.
404.
405. Kitchen table with marble top 18” x 24”.
406. Oak desk with three drawers and slide—34”.
407. Mahogany cabinet with tambour front, slope to top—Shannon—18”.
408. Mahogany music cabinet with shelves—24”.
409. Oak linen chest—42” x 17”.
410. 19th Century carved dark oak corner cupboard with foliate decorated panel, brass
hinges and knob—31”.
411. Late 17th Century carved panelled oak chest—40”.
412. Mahogany pedestal stand.
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34. Large Victorian brass helmet coal scuttle and pair of early fire bellows.
35. 1960’s retro wall clock.
36. Small Georgian miniature burrwood three drawer chest—10½”.
37. Victorian mahogany sewing box.
38. Large early Oriental terra cotta spice pod with applied silver and copper decoration.
39. Pair of Victorian suede gauntlets with gold embroidery.
40. Victorian cotton “Order of the Garter” coat.
41. Victorian brass four draw telescope by Dolland.
42. 6 Burleigh Ware “Willow” blue and white willow pattern plates.
43. Early Victorian copper fire engine lamp with makers label.
44. Quantity of early Meccano.
45. 2 brass table lamps in Art Nouveau style.
46. 2 pairs of binoculars.
47. Quantity of tea ware with grapevine pattern.
48. Bisto oval meat plate with floral border 18” x 14”, octagonal Staffordshire blue and
white meat dish with birds and flowers 15” x 12½” plus Albion blue and white tureen
with cover.
49.
50.
51. Johnson Bros oval floral plate, Soho oval meat plate with blue and gold border 15” x
12” and oval meat plate with blue border 17” x 13”.
52. Marbled effect Studio pottery bowl—Ardington pottery and one other.
53. Cantonese vase—10”.
54. Cutlery in cutlery box.
55. Middle Eastern copper cooking pot.
56. Zenit 3m SLR camera in carrying case, etc.
57. Allen type A405/L ultra violet light in case.
58. Royal Doulton jug “Oliver Asks for More”.
59. Large Portmeirion bowl with cover and floral jug.
60. Three items of studio pottery viz: handmade shallow bowl—Nigel Cox, glazed pottery shell bowl and square dish decorated pear,
61. African stone head signed Muvesa plus a carved wooden vase.
62. 4 large stemmed commemorative glasses (3 Royal Family) and one other glass.
63. African carved hardwood figure of flamingo—24”.
64. White china Casa Pupa bowl on dolphin base.
65. Copeland Late Spode ale jug and matching beaker.
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66. Collection of decorative plates.
67. Embossed brass plaque with two candle sconces.
68. Box of plated cutlery.
69. Wedgwood “Windermere” dinner ware—32 pieces.
70. 2 Dartmouth pottery fish jugs.
71. Box of coloured glass items.
72. Booths “Real Old Willow” blue & white coffee pot with lid, 6 cups and 6 saucers.
73. 4 Dartington glass whisky tumblers and 4 Dartington brandy glasses.
74. Opalescent “Alum” glass vase.
75. 8 Aynsley Christmas plates 1979-1986 and 4 Worcester ditto 1979-1982.
76. Large cut glass bowl, rose bowl and pair of glass salts.
77. Large quantity of blue and white Abbey teaware.
78. 3 Doulton “Silicon” Lambeth vases.
79. Large Victorian Staffordshire toby jug.
80. Victorian Royal Jubilee teapot stand 1887 with King George V beaker and a mug
Ancient Order of Foresters 1834-1934.
81. Set of 3 graduated Masons jugs Mandalay pattern.
82. Blue and white willow pattern teaset.
83. Victorian brass and mahogany 4 draw telescope.
84. Pair of carved head ethnic bookends.
85. Victorian inlaid rosewood tray with brass gallery.
86. Victorian walnut framed oval beadwork tray.
87. Edwardian “Liberty” bodice size 36” and boxed.
88. 2 boxed child’s tea sets.
89. Oriental carved figure of reclining elderly gent.
90. Oriental carved figure of reclining jovial gent with beasts, ivory teeth and tongue.
91. Walking cane with embossed Eastern silver top with figures plus another cane.
92. Dagger in engraved brass sheath with crescent & three stars on 12” blade.
93. Solido model of car Renault 1997.
94. Large floral decorated pig money box and smaller willow pattern pig money box.
95. Sylvac 5 piece “thatched cottage” tea service.
96. Beswick cottage butter dish and Beswick small lidded dish.
97. Empire ware cottage teapot, jug and butter dish with cover.
98. 2 Arthur Woods mugs with hunting scenes “Ye Olde Hunting Days”.
99.
100.
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346. Pub table.
347. Edwardian mahogany windup gramophone.
348. Edwardian mahogany record cabinet.
349. Edwardian mahogany occasional table with turned columns 22½” x 18”.
350. Edwardian mahogany occasional table with spindled frieze 36” x 15”.
351. Winged armchair in floral tapestry.
352.
353.
354.
355. Tripod wine table and 2 occasional tables.
356. Wrought iron standard lamp and floral shade.
357. Nest of 3 oak occasional tables.
358. Elm smokers bow.
359. Low stool with tapestry seat and cabriole leg stool with tapestry seat.
360. Mahogany chest of 2 short and 1 long drawer—42”.
361. Oak drop flap dinner waggon.
362. Turned wooden standard lamp and shade.
363. Oblong coffee table and nest of two tables.
364. Mahogany frame triple mirror.
365. Teak 6 drawer chest.
366. Low pine table on short turned legs—53” x 36”.
367. Suitcase of vintage and antique clothing.
368. Suitcase of vintage and antique bedding.
369. Pair of Victorian mahogany dining chairs, painted Victorian dining chair and William
IV mahogany dining chair.
370. Oak occasional table with slatted shelf under and pair of tripod wine tables.
371. Oak two tier tea trolley.
372. Oak refectory style dining table 66” x 32”.
373. Pair of elm ladder back rush seated chairs.
374. Shaped oval and gilt mirror and 2 gilt framed mirrors.
375. Oak mirror in carved grapevine decorated frame and mahogany bracket shelf.
376. Oak tea trolley with barley twist columns.
377. Mahogany cane seat bedroom chair.
378. Pair of elm stickback chairs.
379. Upholstered bedroom chair in green.
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316. Framed coloured map print of Glocester and Monmouth by E. Sudlow.
317. Saxtons map of Gloucestershire 1577, printed 1961.
318. Signed artists proof print of Moreton-in-Marsh—K.W. Burton.
319. Limited edition print of Moreton-in-Marsh in the snow signed Sean Bolan.
320. Framed coloured map print of The Roman Empire “Romani Imperii Imago”.
321. 3 unframed coloured map prints of Gloucestershire and map print of Gloucestershire
with Coats of Arms.
322.
323. Framed auction poster relating to a farm sale at Oakham Farm, Little Compton by
Jonas Paxton and George Castle April 5th 1875.
324. Watercolour of Moreton-in-Marsh railway station by Sean Bolan 14” x 22”, 1980.
325. Watercolour of The Curfew Tower, Moreton-in-Marsh signed Sean Bolan 10” x 15”.
326. Pair of framed coloured road maps London to Montgomery by John Ogilby.
327. Pair of watercolours of Moreton-in-Marsh High Street signed Eileen Chandler.
328. 3 framed coloured prints of local country houses: Adlestrop, Sezincote and Batsford
plus one other.
329. Box of small pictures including watercolour of Blockley by R.A. Smeeton.
330. Framed coloured map print of Yorkshire.
331. Box of unframed pictures and prints some hand painted and including birds, animals,
flowers, scenic, etc. plus scrap book pages.
332. Five 19th Century prints of Middle Eastern places.
333. Framed coloured print The Hertfordshire Hunt 1926 signed Lionel Edwards.
334. 2 framed coloured prints of Old London Hyde Park Corner and The Strand from
Charing Cross and one other print of London and French print Snow Scene.
335. Oil painting of a house by Molly Garland and watercolour of Withington by
Chermaine Williamson.
336. Framed coloured print Flowers and Butterflies—Joseph Nigg.
337. 6 framed coloured prints “Cries of London”.
338. Quantity of small pictures.
339. Fine quality carved hardwood sculpture of nude female torso—33”.
340. Oak draw leaf dining table.
341. Set of four dining chairs with turned rail backs.
342. White painted Lloyd loom style chair.
343. Copper ceiling light fitting.
344. Pool table with cues.
345. Large bentwood travelling trunk.

101. Price cottage china viz: biscuit barrel, 2 teapots, 2 small pots with covers, money
box and small teapot.
102. Staffordshire china teapot “The Bakers Inn”, Crown Windsor ditto “Moon
Cottage”, Tony Wood china cottage teapot, Burleigh ware and 1 other.
103. Box of miscellaneous china cottage items.
104. Modern quartz mantel clock.
105. Carved wooden owl, brown glazed pottery owl and sculptured owl on log.
106. Red ground, gilt and floral decorated Crown Devon Fieldings vase.
107. Box of glass items including owls, Christmas tree, etc.
108. 4 ceramic birds, a.f.
109. Shelley white jelly mould, one other white jelly mould, brown ditto and glass ditto.
110. 4 delicate tall gilt decorated glass candlesticks and 4 gilt decorated glass scent
bottles one stopper a.f.
111. Oriental red and blue decorated vase.
112. Continental figure of a woman with child in her arms on applied rose decorated
base and bearing blue crossed swords mark—12”.
113. Staffordshire figure of woman and child with pigeon on her head—10”.
114. Staffordshire figure of a woman in Scottish costume with feathered hat—4”.
115. 6 Adams blue and white dinner plates depicting cattle in country landscape.
116. Pair of Doulton “Persian Spray” blue and gold bordered plates—9”.
117. Wedgwood and Co leaf plate and 3 similar.
118. Blue and copper lustre teapot with floral decoration and small cream jug
decorated figures with animals.
119. 1930’s lime green boat shape vase plus Staffordshire china fruit bowl “Burmese”
pattern a.f.
120. 2 Prattware plates The Queen God Bless Her and Persuasion.
121. Box of china including Royal Worcester tea and coffee ware.
122. Heinrich “Empress” burgundy, gold and white coffee set: 8 cups, 8 saucers, coffee
pot, hot water jug, sugar bowl and cream jug.
123. Prattware pot lid “The Village Wedding” and smaller ditto “Dangerous Skating”.
124. Dartington glass carafe, engraved glass hot water jug and star engraved jug.
125. Royal Doulton character jug Toby XX and small Dartmouth pottery toby jug.
126. Suisie Cooper “Venetia” coffee service viz: coffee pot with lid, hot water jug with
lid, 6 cups, 6 saucers, 6 plates, sandwich plate, cream jug and sugar bowl.
127. Minton “Troubadour” teaware viz: 6 cups, 6 saucers, 6 side plates, cream jug and
sugar bowl.
7
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128. 2 heavy glass centre bowls.
129. Collection of small glass items including jugs, bowls, pickle jar, etc.
130, 6 gold decorated “Lotus” dinner plates.
131. 5 conical shape wine glasses with air twist stems.
132. Royal Doulton “Tapestry” dinner service over 50 pieces.
133. Green glass water jug, clear glass water jug and cut glass ice bucket.
134. Wedgwood, Woods Ivory, Solian ware and 3 other sandwich plates/dishes.
135. Royal Doulton “Bunnykins” cup and saucer.
136. 2 Studio pottery bowls, both signed on bases but not decipherable.
137. Ornate brass and gilt metal ceiling light fitting.
138. Plated three branch candelabra.
139. 4 decoupage plaques depicting Chinese figures.
140. Black Victorian cape.
141. Glazed ceramic shallow teapot and 4 matching beaker style cups.
142. Elongated octagonal amber and tortoiseshell glass tray.
143. Large blotter with floral embroidered fabric front.
144. Moorcroft vase– approx 6½” c 1929
145. Dutch pottery flour barrel with lid c1860 approx 15”.
146. Decorative large Japanese pottery jar with cover- approx 18”.
147. 2 boxwood Rabone folding rulers 3’ and 2’ and one other by CK Holland 3”.
148. Beswick matt brown foal on stand “Young Spirit” and Royal Doulton foal “Spring
Time”.
149.
150.
151. 2 Tony Wood teapots.
152. Twin handled onion shaped vase with buckle rose pattern in the Worcester style.
153. Large ovoid studio art Raku vase by Christia Herrmann.
154. Quantity of mixed glassware including cranberry and Mdina, etc.
155. German bisque figure of “Bubbles” Pears advertisement.
156. Treen string dispenser.
157. Treen box with medicine bottles.
158. Mauchline 3 legged cauldron with picture of Inverness from the castle and nutmeg
grinder in treen.
159. Modern blue and white Chinese dinner service for four.
160. Royal Crown Derby plate and Worcester plate M. Holloway.
161. Pair of Victorian sherry decanters with grapevine pattern and one other painted
horses.
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287. 9ct gold pocket watch.
288. 9ct gold watch albert.
289. Gold sovereign 1906.
290. Gold half sovereign 1912.
291. Album of postcards from first half of twentieth Century including mainly scenic
with others depicting animals, children, etc. nearly 200 cards.
292. A similar lot including scenic, cats by Loius Wain, portraits, etc. nearly 200 cards.
293. Album of postcards from first half of the twentieth Century, mostly scenic—
over 400 cards.
294. Oil on canvas lady walking by stone wall entitled “Late Winter Light” by J.
Francis Skelton 10” x 14”.
295. Oval mezzotint of Sir Thomas Lawrence’s portrait of Julia, Lady Peel 1826-7, in
attractive oval gilt frame decorated leaves and berries 21” x 18”.
296. Oil on canvas pheasants in country landscape by Audrey Knight 12” x 16”.
297. Pastel painting of Criccieth Bay initialled IN (I. Norman) 14” x 21”.
298.
299.
300. Palette painting of rugged coastline 8½” x 10”.
301. Framed pastel of Pharaoh Hound—initialled E.A.G. 24.7.89.
302. Large 19th Century Crystoleum of 18th Century parlour scene.
303. Phrenological chart and Register of the Organs of the Brain of Robert J.
McMurry aged 10 Jan 1864 by John Lindsay.
304. Oil painting of 2 young ladies with baskets on a beach signed M.J. Randall 7½ x
9½”.
305. Framed oval picture of an old lady on donkey with child in basket.
306. Coloured print Continental scene with building, steps and figures—Russell Flint.
307. Large framed coloured hunting print.
308. Large Victorian print of William of Orange.
309. Collection of small paintings Moreton-in-Marsh scenes.
310. 2 old OS maps of Moreton-in-Marsh, OS survey map of Moreton-in-Marsh area,
modern map of Moreton-in-Marsh and two others.
311. Map print of Moreton-in-Marsh signed Hubert Williams.
312. Collection of pictures including floral, Japanese, etchings, etc.
313. Collection of 11 framed and glazed map prints including three road maps.
314. Watercolour of Moreton-in-Marsh signed R.A. Smeeton 12” x 15½”.
315. Limited edition print Moreton-in-Marsh railway station by Sean Bolan 101/850.
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251. Fine quality heavy 9ct gold and garnet set pendant and 9ct gold chain.
252. Ladies 9ct gold diamond and ruby cluster ring.
253. Ladies 9ct gold ring single pearl.
254. Heavy 9ct gold ring set many small diamonds.
255. Gents 9ct gold signet ring with fine solitaire .25 carat diamond.
256. Unusual silver stone set necklace and matching earrings.
257. Gents heavy 9ct gold ring the square head set with 16 diamonds.
258. Pair of 9ct gold bangles.
259. Heavy half sovereign ring with 9ct gold shank.
260. Fine quality 14ct gold ring set with large marquis pink stone.
261. Heavy 9ct gold curb link bracelet ad padlock.
262. High grade gold Eastern ring set large topaz.
263. 9ct gold rope link neckchain, Victorian.
264. 9ct gold bar brooch set seed pearls.
265. 9ct gold ladies bracelet with engine turned decorated links.
266. Victorian 9ct gold longuard chain—55”.
267. 3 9ct gold rings: onyx, tigers eye and moss agate,
268. Rare Victorian 9ct gold three section propelling pencil and dip pen.
269. Gold opal and seed pearl necklace.
270. Pair of cabochon sapphire and diamond earrings.
271. Pair of garnet and diamond droppers.
272. Pair of peridot studs.
273. Pair of sapphire and diamond silver cufflinks.
274. Central peridot and amethyst cluster ring.
275. Pave set garnet ring.
276. Graduated blue topaz band ring.
277. Opal band ring.
278. Marquis opal ring.
279. Opal, emerald and diamond necklace.
280. 18ct gold ring set ruby and diamonds.
281. 18ct gold ring set baguette diamonds.
282. 18ct gold ring set 5 diamonds.
283. 18ct gold .25 carat diamond and emerald ring.
284. 18ct gold crossover ring set 3 diamonds.
285. Silver plated sovereign case.
286. Sterling silver pocket watch.
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162. Royal Crown Derby paperweight of Dolphin - gold stopper.
163. Small bronze monument to the “Kosovo Heroes”.
164. Royal Doulton figure “Dinky Do”.
165. Large porcelain rearing horse by Kaiser, designed by Bochmann.
166. Victorian carved card case with birds and beasts and foliage.
167. 3 Victorian Staffordshire condiments.
168. Beswick dogs viz: Dog with toothache No. 761: Boxer “Blue Mountain Greta”
brindle gloss No. 1202; 2 Doberman pinschers “Annastock Lance” No 2299.
169.
170.
171. Beswick squirrel with nutcrackers No. 1009 plus one other china squirrel.
172. 3 crested china items viz: Carlton ware Charabanc” over the hills, etc. “Exmouth”;
Arcadia armoured car “Malmesbury Abbey” and Arcadian airship “Horncastle.
173.
174. Bronzed figure of Mercury standing on a ball.
175. Pair of Oriental lidded jars in Famille rose pattern with swans and flowers in urns.
176.
177. Victorian brass column oil lamp with shade.
178. Victorian brass and glass oil lamp and shade.
179. Large Portmeirion Parian ware harvest jug.
180. Large Beswick cat figure No. 1867.
181. Fine Carlton ware lustre porcelain double inkstand.
182. Large Oriental porcelain enamel decorated bowl having 6 character marks to the
base.
183. Set of 12 Royal Worcester cabinet plates.
184. 6 good quality cabinet cups and saucers to include Crown Derby, Worcester,
Spode, Dresden, etc.
185. Pair of early large Bristol blue glass tankards.
186. Set of ten Bohemian gilt decorated stemmed glasses.
187. 2 sets of 6 wine glasses.
188. Superb quality lead crystal Edwardian centre bowl on star cut base.
189. Heavy lead crystal vase to match previous lot.
190. Set of three Webb crystal conical shape cut glass decanters and stoppers.
191. Pair of carved onyx horse head bookends.
192. Victorian gilt and marble double inkstand with central figure (restored).
193. Pair of onyx contemporary candlesticks.
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194. Pair of silver plated golfing trophies.
195. Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern porcelain pin dish.
196. Oriental papier mache pencil box.
197. 20th Century repro Oriental snuff bottles.
198. 4 Britains lead horses and Britains horse and buggy plus 2 Chad Valley race
horses.
199.
200.
201. Early Delft blue and white salt man with baskets.
202. An immense 19th Century blue and white Chinese pattern vase with cover, possibly Masons, gilt dragon design handles and surmount—badly damaged and repaired—
33” high.
203.Leather strap with 25 Regimental and other badges.
204. Pair of fine quality Victorian champleve 3 branch candlesticks.
205. Pair of Victorian bronze figures on ormolu and walnut turned bases.
206. Fine Asiatic pheasant and gilt decorated porcelain fruit bowl.
207. Speculative bronze censor dated 1576.
208. Large Victorian brass carriage clock.
209. Small silver plated cased carriage clock.
210. Fine quality Marie Antoinette ormolu and porcelain mantel clock, licensed by Victoria and Albert Museum.
211. 19th Century gilt bronze figure of an amorini fashioned as a lamp.
212. Brass cased Swiss made clock by Hamilton.
213. Bronze figure of two dolphins.
214. Small oval brass carriage clock.
215. French brass repeater carriage clock with chime, complete with leather
outer case and key—John Hall and Co. Paris—7”.
216. A pretty four glass blue ground and floral Champleve enamel table
clock—17½”.
217. Plated butter dish, bowl, plated Jersey can & set of 6 bean handled coffee spoons.
218. Small plate mounted engraved glass jug.
219. Regent plated teapot, EPBM teapot and Walker and Hall lidded jug.
220. Case of 6 pairs of plated fish knives and forks and cased pair of fish servers.
221. Oblong plated entrée dish and cover, copper hand warmer, plated bowl, plated
and pewter mugs, plated ladle, etc.
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222. Part canteen of plated cutlery.
223. Continental silver blotter.
224. Pair of cast silver candlesticks approx 8½” 1970’s.
225. Silver beaker to commemorate Queen Victoria’s Diamond Jubilee 1837-1897—
Birmingham 1896—4 ozs.
226. Pair of good quality silver plated candlesticks.
227. Pair of Art Deco three branch silver plated candlesticks.
228. Selection of silver plated items to include cake servers.
229. Large silver plated coaster and set of 12 mother-of-pearl handled knives and
forks.
230. Edwardian pigskin case with silver catch housing bezique card game with 4 sets of
cards, 2 ivory and wood score boards—Mudie and Sons of London—1930.
231. Case of 6 silver coffee spoons with apostle handles and matching tongs—Sheffield
1919.
232. Modern silver three branch candelabra.
233. Silver cream jug with three spade feet—Chester 1922—3½ ozs.
234. Silver two handled bowl—Birmingham 1922—3ozs.
235. Silver mug—Sheffield 1924—6 ozs.
236. 4 small silver condiments a.f.
237. Sterling silver letter opener.
238. Art Nouveau silver handled nail file.
239. 2 miniature sword letter openers.
240. Box of costume jewellery.
241. 2 small cases of Masonic jewellery.
242. Tin of old coins.
243. Pair of swivel handled salad servers and two silver handled knives.
244. String of Majorcan pearls—44”.
245. Assorted jewellery items including set of cufflinks and dress studs, necklaces,
Yves Rocher lady’s bracelet watch plus plated cigarette case.
246. 14ct gold reversible ring set opals.
247. 14ct gold pendant set large opal.
248. “Guess” lady’s wrist watch on gold coloured bracelet and “Tissot” lady’s wrist
watch on silver coloured bracelet.
249. Six silver rings, assorted chains, pendants, etc.
250. Silver charm bracelet with charms and padlock.

LOT 430

LOT 295

14

LOT 431

LOT 339

LOT 172

LOT 113

11

LOT 185

LOT 168

LOT 153

LOT 208 & 209

LOT 190

12

LOT 215

LOT
205

LOT 204

LOT 230

LOT 216

13

LOT 292

LOTS 287 & 288

